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The Way We Spoil Our Generale.

Indulgence spoils children, and flattery Ms
ruined many a good man. When the war to

crush rebellion began to present the immense
proportions which it has since assumed, the
American people seemed to lose sight of the
great object of the struggle, in their anxiety to
possess a hero. Every newspaper had its beau
ideal of a soldier. Every parish claimedto have
given birth to the man for the times, and each
Commonwealth that was loyal, claimed that it
eitherrecruited and sent Into the field in sup-
port of the National cause, more men and
better men than its sister States. This made
hero worship a species of insanity with the
people. Men were scarcely appointed to c=-
mend, before their brows were encircled with
wreaths which they never earned. Merchants'
clerks, strutting for the first time in a lieuten-
ant's uniform, became swollen with importance
before the dust of a battlefield bad soiled the
lustre of their brass buttons. Politicians who
never beheld the gleam of a weapon as it.was
wielded in fight, suddenly became self-endowed
with the mighty faculty of command. Such
as these sprung, not from the brain of Jove,
panoplied and equipped for battle, but from
every kcal interest, from every dirty little
clique, or from the preference of every de-
signing politician who had power to elevate a
favorite. These were puffed and inflated,
advertised and elevated, until men rose from
lieutenancy to become generals, faster than
intelligent, patient citizens, who had taken
their places voluntarily in the ranks, could
acquire a knowledge of the discipline or the
secretof obedience to a command. Officers Who
had never handled more than a hundred sol-
diers, whose knowledge of the art of war did
not extend beyond an acquintance with the
manual of arms, were placed in positions which
the oldest soldiers in the world only reached
after patient study, indomitable struggles and
bloody fighting. The friends of men thus eleva-
ted becameperfectly insane-onthe subject of the
merits of theirfavorites. Armies melted away
before the gaze of the country without
having achieved a single practical result
for the cause of the Nation. Yet the
Government, which was always held resPonsi-
ble for the most minute detail of our military
operatiocs, was censured far even attempting
to interfere with incleeidual officers in com-
mand. When an officer was or is removed,
however palpable his crimes and notorious,his
inability, his friendsat once raise the cry that
he fell a victim to the jealousy cf those above
him in command, or he was sacrificed to appease
the malice of some member of the Administra-
tion. The folly of such charges renders them
too ridiculous for refutation. The Administra-
tion has been forced to place men in power by
the hue and cry ofpoliticians of all parties, but
we question seriously whether any man in a
military command has yet been removed on

'any other grounds but those of incompetency,
uncfficer-like conduct, or a notorious violation
of orders.

The idea of holding the Administration re-
sponsible for all ourmilitary operations, of in-
sisting that it must give an account for the
loss of men, the defeat of armies and 'the ex-
penditure of money, and at the same time not

6
yield to it theright of selecting its own agents

' to execute its orders and carry out itsplans, is a
most ridiculous position to assume. Abraham
Lincoln is as anxious to end this war as any man
is who carries a musket and stands inthe ranks
of the Federal army. ThePresident and allhi§
Cabinet have a like interest in the triumpir of
our cause with every citizen in the land. Nay,
their interest should be greater, because their
iesponsibility is larger. They are at the head
of affairs, and necessarily must become ac-
quainted with all their details. Certainly such
men are more competent to judge ofthemerits of
officers,the necessitylor change in command, the
adoption or rejection of policies, than are those
whose business it is to make upthecurrent news
of the day, write an editorial, conduct a finan-
cial speculation, superintend a manufactory or
sell a web of calico, More mischief has been
done by the captious opposition to those in
authority, than the country has suffered kiln
any other equal influence. It le an indulgence
amounting to an intemperance oa the part of
the people. It has embarrassed the Adtnints-
tration most seriously, and more than once
put the Government in a peril always satisfao-
tory to its armed rebel enemies. Good men
should discountenance such fault-tinding.—
Loyal men should confront and denounce those
who indulge. in the practice. Unless this is
done we will be coestantl-y catifusion,-"im
the result must he embarrassing if not ultintate
defeat. -

Dn. Cuaw.trr, the efficient and able head of
the State Lunatic Asylum, was most basely as•
sailed and as wilfully misrepteeented a fow days
since by the Tory Cryan. The allegation of .the
Crgan sought to create the impression. that Dr.
Curwen had interfered with thefranchises of the
employees in the Asylurn, and that he had
threatened to diacharge any one under his con-
trol who did not vote for Gov. Curtin and the
entire Union ticket. We have beenassured by
parties who are employed at the Asylum; and
who voted for Woodward, that no such. threat
was ever made to them by Dr. C., but that on
thecontrary theDoctor had furnished the names
of his employees to persons engaged for both
parties, in making a census of the county' to
ascertain its vote, and that infurnishing these
moms, Dr. Curwen gay,: Democrats and llepub-
licans, and that he even went so far as. to: get
one man :a sensed, without knowing for whom
ir would vote. ,

—We make this statement to satisfy the-em-
ployees of the Asylum, who feel indignant that
they should have been placed' in so mean a po-
sition before the public. Bat .Dr. Curwen needs
no defence, either in this community or where-
ever he is known personally

_ and professionally
Ells high integrity, proud hither and generous
disposition would spurn to be guilty. of an act
as mean as that attribUted to him.by the Iliry

_
,

Election Frond's

It Is now admitted by decent men in the
copperhead orpaniz tions, that the fraud.: com-
mitted to secure the election of Woodward,
were of themost stupendous character. Money,
threats, oathsand colerlizatiou were all used to
secure the overthrow of the Government. In
that strong-holdof copperheadism, Ilerks county,
the vote for Woodward at once proves the ex
tent of Atte frauds committed. Every election
poll in Perks county was in the hands of the
copperheads. With this advantage the votes
of loyal men, the votes of soldiers, and the vote
of every man not known to be favorable to the
election of Woodward, were rejected, whenever
a plea could be created in objection. The order
of theKnights of the Golden,Cercle selected the election
officersfor Berke county, AND SWORE THEM TO LEAVE
NO EXPORT METED TO PROMOTE THE OBJECTS OF
Tan Cram The vote inBarks county shows,
conclusively, that the"roffieers thus selected
andftworn, were faithful to that oath, while
they perjured themselves on oaths to conduct
the election fairly. In what is called the Tenth
Legion—in Lehigh, Northampton, Wayne, Car-
bon, Monroe and Pike, the vote of the copper-
headswas immense. To what they gainedfrom
the fact- that so many loyal men were absent
from their localities in the army, inproportion
to those belonging to the'copperhead organiza-
tion, they added greatly by the colonization of
voters from the State of New York. In those
counties the dough-faced Democracy adopted
the same game which the border ruffians played
inKansas. They importedvoters ! NewYork
furnished any number of voters to swell the
majorities in the Tenth Legion. At the same
time, also, the land owners and landlords in
thelocalitiesreferred to, (the majority of whom
are Copperheads) used all sorts of threats to
intimidate their tenants Into voting for Wood-
ward. When threats' failed, money and oaths
were brought into requiktion, so that we are
justified •in attributing the largo vote whioh
Woodward received in the Tenth Legion, to the
wort and most desperate frauds ever pe.petra-
ted by any set ofunbung scoundrels in the
world.

—Had it not been for the frauds thus perpe-
trated all over the Commonwealth, wherever
the copperheads had the control of the elec-
tions—had it not been for the mean conduct of
copperhead assessors, the majority of Andrew
G. Curtin, instead of being a little less than
sixteen, would have been largely over fifty
thousand votes! The calm judgment and
the stern patriotism, with the splendid contest
which Curtin made personally, alone save.
Pennsylvania from being prostrated to eat dirt
at the feet of the slavcholding conspirators.

Copperhead Excuses for Defeat.

One of the apologies which the copperhead
leaders offer their allies in treason now in arms
In the South, for the defeat of Woodward, is,
that the men who held the stcck of, with' the
soldiers who are fighting for, the Goverirment,
voted fur Curtin. This apology reduoed toplain
common sense means that the friends of the
Government supported Curtin and hence Wood-
ward was defeated. So far, the, copperheads are
right, and we are perfectly willing that they
should have as an excuse for their defeat, that
the friends of the Government, the friends of
civil and religions liberty, the friends of law
and order, voted for Andrew G. Curtin. Nay,
let es go even further in this matter, and admit
what the copperheads desire to present in Such
an unfavorable aspect, 'that those who have an
interest in the Government, thosewho hold its
stock,voted for Andrew G. Curtin. The fact of
men who invested their material wealth to af-
ford the Government means of carrying on a
war to preserve its prestige and powers, voting
for Gov. Curtin; -is the best evidence of the
patriotism and trustworthiness of the man.
It showeconalusively,that 'Andrew: G.; Cantle
is identified with the integrity as well was the
stability of theNational Government. It shows
that on his election deiended the safety of the
Union, and the sanctity and force of the Gov-
ernment. And while it proves that those who
have an interest in the Government, voted for
Curtin, weare led to infer from theapology of the
copperheads,that thosewho had no interestinthe
Government, votedfor Woodward. So far as the
leaders of the copperhead organization are con-
cerned, this iscertainly true. Such men asWood-
ward, BillReed, Buchanan, Bigler, and tho des-
peradoes who do their bidding, have no interest
In a free Government Bat the poor duper; who,
follow theleading of these men and their agents,
are the people who have an interest. The labor
which James Baohanan declared was jeetlYre-
quited when it received'ten cents for a day's
work, hasan interest in,this Government The
freemen whom Bigler, while he was in' the
United States Senate, soughteto degrade before
the slave power by means of theKansas frauds,

, have also an interest in the Government. 'When
tese gettheir eyes open, they will see how
meanly they have been deceived by the men
who are apologizing to the traitors for the de-
feat of the copPerhead faction in Pennsylvania.
It 13 the interest, in fact, of all men, except the
copperhead leaders, to support the govern-
ment.

An. Emancipation Convention from the
Slave States.

The Missouri Democrat publishes a call signed
by a numier of the leading emancipationists of
that State, and addressed "To the.Friends of
Freedom inthe Slaveholding States,!' propotking
a convention to meet atLonieville;lCy.,'On- (he

Bth of January, 1864. - The call is timed. upon
the truthful assumption that there can, he no
permanent peace or security to the country, so
long as the institution upon which therebellion
is predicated, and from which it rierives sup-
port, maintains its influence and corrupting
power in the Government.

This call ccsues.at exactly theright time,:and
will bs hailed with satisfaction by every loyal
man in the land. It is a.move intheright di-
rection, commencing in exactly theright quar-
ter; for even the friends of slavery, while prac-
tically giving, their suppott to the laws and in-
tolerant sentiment which has been an effectual
barrier to alldiscussion on the anbjecti)f :the
institution of slavery in the slaVe. State?, :and
while denouncing "abolitionism" iu unmea-:
slued terms, have, in theory at least, profeised
to acknowledge the Oght of alaveholdiirs and

From the Army of the Potomac.
THE RULE OF LEE'S FORCE SOIIIII OF

THE RAPIDAN.

Gen Meade in .Possession East 0
the Rappahannock•

•

The Rebel Retreat a Necessity fir Lack
of Sapplies. •

DEN KELM?, AND STAFF AT WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON, Oct. 22

The presence of Gen. Ideade and staff here
to-day filled the city with the rumor that he
had been relieved of his command.

There is no change in the military condition
to-day at the front. -Engineers era repairing
the damage done to the railroad by the rebels
on their retreat

AcCounts from Aire 'Army of the Potomac,.
received to-night, say:

"It has been- ascertained that none of the
rebel infantry_were engaged with Geo. Kilpat-
rick's cavalry, near B'uckland Mille, on Mon-
day last.

A brigade of rebel sharpshooters dismounted
and partially deluded our cavalry Into the be-
lief that they were attacked by infantry.

Gen. Lee's army, with the exception of Gen.
Stuart's cavalry, crossed the Rappahannock on
Monday at Rappahannock Station.

Gen. Stuart fell back on therider on Tuesday,
not stopping in Warrenton, through which he
passed, although headmitted that his men had
not enjoyed a meal for twenty-four hours.

Tire-officers of-Gen. Lee's- army stated that
their rapid retreat vras caused by a destitution
of provisions. - Ilie'bridge over the Rapidan.
had been carried away by the rise in the river,
caused by thereto= of Thursday night, and
Gen. Lee laida pontoon bridge, over.which he
crossed his army-to tbe south side of the river.
It is believed that there is noconsiderable rebel
force now north'of the Rapidan, unless it be
portions of General Stuart's cavalry, with his
artillery.

It was currently rumored by rebel officers
that General Lee, having drivenGeneral Meade
back toward Washington, and destroyed a por-
tion of the - OTatrge and Alexandria railroad,
that either Gen.- Hill's or Gen. Ewell's corps
wouldhow: brilinmediately dispatched to the'
'assistance of—Gen. Bragg. This report is
strengthenedby previous rumors that one -of
Geese corps was about to start thither before
the late movement began.

- The rebel newspapers say that Gen. Lee cap-
tured ten thousand of our troops, a full battery
and a large number of:wagons during hie" plate
campaign. It sufficient to remark in answer
to this, thrit the offibial re Forts contradict this
statement. The Warrenton railroad has not
been disturbed by the enemy. We now hold
the country east of theRappahannock. There
are no signs of a battle.

FROM RAT,TIMOREi.
Large Union Meeting at Easton, and

Speech of Eon. W. D. Kelley, of Pa'.

BALTnices:off. 23
A large meeting of unconditional Union men

was held at Easton; Talbot county, yesterday.
Addresses were made by Hon. Wm. D. Kelley,
of Philadelphia, Henry Winter Davis and Col.
Croswell.

JudgeKelley announced himself to thecrowd
of slaveholders present as a Biaok Republican
from Pennsylvania, yet his speech was received
with, shouts of applause. This is the first:, in=
stance.of a Republican Congressman speaking
in the slave region of Maryland. Judge Kel-
ley's-reception was most striking and enthusi-
astic.

Arrest of a.ltebel Forger
BOSTON, 0ct.28.

A man whose card represents him to be Dr.
H. S. Moodie, of Naiads City, Cal., was arrest-
ed in Providence for attemfiting to raise money
on forged drafts. On overhauling his baggage
at tha %Vera House, there was found betweeri
three 'midifain. thousanddollarsof rebel money;
idecyrt taiga number of drafts prepared for pre-
ambition:at various banks in New York andPhilirdelpida. He was held for trial in; the,
Providence courts.

The Murder ;of Lieutenant White.
• BAurndona, Oct'22.

Col. Sotheron, the murderer cifLieut White,
is a rebel sympathizer, of St. Mary's county.—
He was formerly a member of the State Legis
latnre, and was about being arrested bye--the
a.ntheritles for recruiting citizens of, Maryland
into the rebel lervice when this murder' on-

This feared that Col. &them ha bees ex-
tensively engaged'hipciraltiugtotthe rebels.

Nan 2111rertiormatts.
GREAT NEWS!

BRADBURY'S
'hliPlEllll3 NEW SCALE PIANOS,-

Sweeping everything before them. Six first
Premiums in three weeks. (See Leslie's illus-
trated News.) WARD, 12 Third Street, Music
Store, has them for sale 'at prices ,below Brad-
bury himself. Oall and:examine. oct23-d If

C.AUTION.=A CHECK dated October 17th,
for $4O, on the Inland Insurance and De-

posit° Company, of Lancaster, drawn by the
subscriber in favor of Aaron Bombaugh, was
stolenat Harrisburg, yeaterday, (Oct. 22.) All
persons are cautioned against receiving or, ne-
gotiating said check, as payment has been
stopped. [oct2B-10] 'J. B. KAUFMAN.

BRAN T'S HALL!
SATURDAY EVENING, ocr. 24, 1863.

SECOND NIGHT
OP SHE

HARRISBURG THESPIAN SOCIETY.
SUCCESS! SUCCESS!

WE WOULD return our most sincere thanks
to our friends for their veey liberal pat-

ronage and brilliantreception • extended to us
on our "debut," and respectfully announce our
second appearance eaabove.

To commence with the Domestic Drama
entitled• • •

THE GOLDEN FARMER,
To be followed by RECITATION, "Eliza en the
Battle-field of Gettysburg," Miss Annie. new"-,
llyn.

To conchMk witl the amusing farce of,
-WILFUL prußtotia

PROF. F. W. WE8ER....... Musical Director.
Doors open at ei• o'clock ; to commence at

7io'clock:-Tickets for sale at the Hotels,,Book and Drug
Stores, and at the door. • ,oct23-d2t

LABCrE IMPORTATION of a choice lot of
Cigars of the latest European Brands, just

received and for sale at the new Drug Store of
A. Kunkel & Brother, consisting of the fol-

lowing new brandslind being the first ever of-
fered in thia city, viz: "Elde NEBO Tyconiaa"
very delicious and highly flavored article.
"Punche) de Pleuribucenbea," a choice cigar
and warranted Cuba tobacco. "Centilla de
trivia Habbamio," the finest and best imported
cigars ever imported to this market. Persons
deshing to enjoy a delicious cigar and a luxu-
rious smoke, are respectfully invited to call
and give our ,cigars a trial."' oct-17

NOTICE is hereby given thatan application
for the incorporation of the Paxton Fire

Company, No. 6, has been made to theGout of
Common Pleas of Dauphin county, and filed in
the office of theProthonottuy, and that a char-
ter.will be granted at the newt regular term of
the said Court, unless cause be shown to the
contrary. By order of the Court,

J. C. YOUNG,
Prothonotary.oci22 d3woaw

Iluutnatiqta BANK, Oct. 13, 1863.
The annual:election for thirteen-directors ofthis bank, will beheld at the banking house,

on the third Monday, (16th) ofNovember next,
between the hours of 10A.m. and 8 r. u.

oetlB-dBt-wte J. W. WEIR, Cashier.
SPEW CANDLES.

FrazT
64424

ALL EOM •
MM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

~. ,

AGUE ! AGUE!
A SIMPLEand Effectual Cure. Has been in

,11.use for fifteen years—never mown tofail.
Sold wholesale and retail. ~

,
•.•

._ 0. S. ESHER,
'A- 624 North 12thstreet, Philadelphia.

octB-dlnke-

thecitizens of slave States tocanvass thesubject
of emancipation. Let loyal men of the South
assert their right now in practice. -

We reg.ad this call as one of the'moat im-
portant steps that has been taken towalds the
restoration'of permanent peace ard theredemp-
t icn of the South. We shall give it publication
in a day or two. ,

Vote of lowa. Soldiers.
The following is the vote of the lowa'soldiere

from lowa regiments, at and about Corinth,
Miesiesippi

Regiments.
2d
4th ......

bth
Gth .

...
` •

7th .

9th
10th
17th
25th r-„,
30th '

31st
21Cavalry... . _..

Pioneer Corps..... •..
Detachment Infantry
let Battery ...

.

14th Infantry
32d Infantry

STONE -, TIITTL111?
Union. Coilper.

. 294 13

. 802 12

. 175 9
359 10

. 327 5

. 280 37

. 177 49
. 207 70
. 162 76
.

152 90
. 167 60
. 848 96
. 571 108
. .86 2
. 60- 8
. 54. :9
t 252 87

158 25

Total 4,174 764
THII Burlington 'Hawker, of Saturday, says:

"From the returns now received we believe
,hat upon the home vete the copperheads will
have eight, no more, out of the ninety coun-
ties composing the State. Counting the sol-
diers' vote, they will, probably, lose every
celinty csoept Dubuque, but may possibly carry
two more. The-Majority for the Union ticket
will reach 16,000 in the home vote, and 25,000
to 30,000 in all.

At) Teregrap4.

Fast Tennessee. 3%few abzitrtirtnunts
AITA.CIL C.ll COL. WOLFORD—PROGREER OF ant. 1 A NY one having a large House to let, in a

nuassron—llNlON RECRUITS. ! ri desirable part of the city, will find a good
Lonny-11.LE, Oct, 22.—The Knoxville Jou na.l.;r,eliant by applying to E. Snyder, Esq., inThird

says that the rebels attacked Cal. Wolford es-st 'et• oct22 &Ito
terday, beyond Philadelphia, Tennessee,, hod I IGHT Gentlemen • can be accommodatedcaptured a battery of mountain howtizers, with good baard, on ,xeasonable terms, bya portion of his wagon train. Oar loss as applyingvon the corner of Second street andabout one hundred, and we took alio- e Cranberry alley, right hand side. oct22 d4tasame number of prisoners, and drove li 9back beyond Philadelphia to-dakiL.,.. - et
this be a raid or a movement j#," ir n-
Burnside is prepared for the -=t... old
our ground in thenorth~.01. ,it hate.
The loyal Terinessesanif ~/r"- 4,'Gee.Barn 'sue .. / • can bencker,.....
arm . .110 0 s. i. ,fs in mili-
tary..

ino„.._ ....
, .

LOA", -

PUBLIC SALE.—=There will be a sale of
Household Furniture, on Saturiay, Oat.

24th, 'at 1 o'clock, r: M., at the residence of
the subscriber, on North Second street below
Broad. [oct22 d2to] PETER FOREST.

MISS X. V. WILSON
REQUESTS the ladies of Harrisburg and

strangers to call and see herFall stock of
TRIMMINGS AND FANCY ARTICLES at her
old stand, corner Second and Walnut.

oct22 d2t
Van-
-4401/30t), Oct. 22.

An arrival at Victoria brings dates from Na-
viqassi, Japan, to the-27th of August.

It is reported that one of the Japanese da•
mios had severely repulsed the British fleet.
There are no particulars. Money is in a fair
supply for the active demand.

DURHAM COWS FOR SALE
A FEW fine Durham Cows, with Calvcs, just
1-1 from Kentucky, are offered for sale. They
can be•seen at the farm of L M.KETRP.E.

The owner can brfound at Herr's Hotel.
0d22-d2La P. H. SIX.The War in Kentucky.

• Lotravu.LE, Oct. 22.
Prevalent rumors say that the Lebanon train

has been captured, but the best information
reports that the trainput back safely intoLeba-
non, but doss .not give the reason forlts re-
turn.

Massachusetts Politics.
Bosros, Oct. 23.

.

A Democratic mass meeting to ratify State
nominations made by,that patty was held at
FaneuilRealest night; and largely. attended.
Among the speakers were Judge Abbott and
Hon. H. W. Paine, the Democratic candidate
for Governor.

MARKETS BY TELBGRAPEL

PHILADILPIII&, Oct. 23
There is less firmness in breadstnffs, and not

much doing-1600 bbls. flour sold at $5 50 for
superfine, $6 00 for extra and $7 MK 50 for
fresh ground family. Nothing doing in rye
flour. Corn meal there is not much doing in.
Wheat; demand light and prices are 2c lower—-
sales 40,000 bushels red at $1 46®1 48, and
white at $1 65®1 95. Eight hundredbuerye
sold at sl'2o. Corn Is infair request and 8,000
bus. yellow sold at 98c. Oats dull and lower—-
sales of 5,000 bus. at 76®78c. Coffee is held
firmly. Cotton is unsettled and 5o per pound
lower ; sales of middlings at 84c. Provisions
move slowly, but held firm. Cloverseed is
wanted at $7 Oflo7 50, and flaxseed at $8 15.
Whisky in.better demand and 800 bbls. sold al
61®62c.

Naw Yous, Oct. 23
Flour firm with an advance of 5c on State,

which is quoted at $5 854;45 60 ; the sales
amount to 30,500"bb1s at-$6 76(47 00 for Ohio
,and $6 40@7 25 Mr- Southern. Wheat ad-
yenned 1(4,20 ; salei of 90,000, bus at $1 27@,
1 82.

NS BALTIMORE, Oct. 23.
Flour steady ; sales of 500 barrels Ohio at

$7 12/. Wheat is firm and in good demand.
Corn is quiet at• $l. 05®]. 06 for yellow.—
Whisky dull. Coffee duil—Rio is ;nominal;
sales at 32®324}.

inar ri tb
On the 111.h-inst., by Rev. Charles A. Bay,

Mr. Daum Sroorrrois, of•Philadelphia, and Miss
SusaN B. ECKERT, of liarrisburg. '

iDieb
On Thursday morning,' the 2211 inst.,;hire

SARAH HOLMAN. . _

Her funeral wilt take plate from her late
residence, No. 94 Market street, on Saturday.
Afternoon, at 2 o!clock. ,

The friends of the
family are reiSrketfully invited to attend...

INFORMATION WANTED.
TF THIS should meet the eye ofJamesCor-
i mick, plumber by trade, now supposed to
be in Harrisburg, he is entreated by his wife to
return home or to send a few lines to her ad-
dress, No. 619 Fifth street, New Yorkciti, er
if any person knows anything of him they are
regneated to communicateas above. oct22 d3t

alanti
SUBSTITUTES wanted by the prinetiz.Highest price paid. Enquireat Fox lan.oci23-d2to SABIL. W. FREEBURN.
WANIED—A woman to take care of asick person. Good wages will be given.Apply immediately at THIS OFFICE. oda,.

• -I ; I $ wanted. Apply at theWhite Hall Hotel oct2lillwo
rmacEtEss AND INTELLIGENT YOUNG.1 MEN WANTED to sell the standard Hie-tory of the War. 200,000 (*pies sold. Circa_late, giving terms, &c., sent free. Addrez3

JONES BROS. & CO.,
Baltimore, lid.of deral

WANTED-500 lbs. Fresh Dandelion Root,Y by S. A. KUNKEL & Bro.,Apothecaries, 118 Market st., Harrisburg.oct2

proposals.
NOTICE TO BUILDERS

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received by theundersigned Building Committee for theerection of a house for the Paxton Hone and
Engine company, onthe lot belonging to saidcompany, fronting on Second street above Vine,until 10 o'clock of the 3d day of November,1863. Proposals to be opened at the room ofthe Paxton Hose House on said day.

. Plans and specifications of the building may
be seen at the store of J. A. Haller, corner of
Second and Mulberry streets, until the day of
letting. DAVID CRAWFORD,

DANIEL E WILT,
ALEX. KOSER.
JOHN A. HALLER,

Building Committee..
HARRISBURG. October 20, 1863-dtd

neat estate Oates.
PUBLIC SALE

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
TN pursuance of an order of the Orphans'
1. Court of Dauphin county, will be exposed
to public sale on

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29th, 1863,
On the premises, a FARM situate in Susque.
henna township, Dauphin county, about tire
milesfrom Harrisburg, on the public road lead-
ing from the Susquehanna river to Lingles-
town, two and a half miles from each place,
adjoining Jonas Books, Gilchrist's, Wiser and
others, 'containing ONE HUNDRED AND
FIFTY ACRES, more or less, of first quality
improved land, thereon erected a large TWO
STORY BRICK BOlJ.Edwith Basement under
it,) a large BANK BANN, SPRING HOUSE,
with running water in it, WAGON SHED,
CARRIAGE HOUSE and other out-buildings ;

all new and in first rate order. A PUMP in
the Barn Yard and one in the Basement of the
House. A GOOD YOUNG ORCHARD, infull
bearing, The fields ale neatly divided and
surveyed. Cattle can have access to water
fromnearly every field ; the wholewell fenced,
and.undera high state of cultivation. There is
also a new TENANT HOUSE on the farm,
Stable and other out-buildings.

Also, at the same time and place( a TRACT
OF WOOD LAND situated within a few yards
of the above described farm, containing
TWENTY ACRES, more or less, well covered
with timberand used with said Faunas timber
land, the Farm being all cleared. This is a
first rate property and affords a rare chance to
capitalists wishing to make investments, being
situated near to churches, schools, mills and
markets.

Also, on Saturday, Oct. 31st, 1863, on the
premises, situated on the public road leading
from Hockersville to Elizabethtown, where the
Colebrook road crosses said road, four and ahalf mites from each plane, and six miles from
Middletown, adjoining landsof John M. Shenk,
Christian Brand, A. Bower and others, contain-
ing 16 acres, having thereon erected A LABOR
DOUBLE TWO STORY STONE HOUSE, with
large Store Room and Warehouse, Bank Barn,
with Wagon Shed, Carriage House, Smoke
House, Summer House, and all necessary out-
buildings ; a pump at the door with never-fail-
ing water, and a young Orchard of choicefruit
trees in full bearing.

This property isknown as Mt. Harrkon, or
Foltes Store, and has for manyyeare onstained
the name of one of the be business stands in
this section of the country. The estate of
Christian Foltz, dec'd.

Sales to commence each day at 1 o'clock,
whenattendance will be given and conditions
of sale made known by _ _

JOSIAH B. FOLTZ,
JOHN S. FOUL Z,

Adminiztrators of said decease&
0c12.-wts&dlw-bs
Middletown Journal insert three times and

send bill to this office immediately for collec-
tion.

I'ROOLAUTIgIit
liIVHEREAS, the . Honorable JOHN J.

Platoon President of the. Court of_ Common
,Pleas in the TwelfthDestrAct, consisting ofthe
eountlescf Lebanon and, -Del'hi n, and ;Die Hon. &m-
-u Lands and Hon. Moses 112 eons, Anseelate -judgesinDailphkPoWitY, having issued tneir precept, bearing
date the18th day of Sept., 1883. to„. me directed, for

of'holdinga Court Oyer "andTernunerami General' Jail
rdiiirery add`Quarter Sondems of the Peace at Garrieburs.
ibr theoinitty-of Dauphin,and to Commence or sea 3n
Molnar'co Neves= alnr, being the 143ra DAT OT, No.
imarat,lBd3, and tocontinue two noon.

Notice to therefore hereby given to the,. Coronor,
bees of the Peace, Aldermen, andConstables of thenaid
oonnty of Ihimphan, that they be then and-there in their.poper persons, at 10 o'clock in :the lore:cocoa or said
day, with their records, ,inqulsdlons, °iamb:l 4'llolli,
and their own remembrances, to do those things
which to their office...appertains to be done, and those
win:4er° bound ihiliClVllZallaQB to prosecute against the
prisoners =tare ur phall in the Jailor Dauphin oonn-
ty,,be thenand there to prescient° against them Eta shill
Unpin.- -

Given luaderAnY hand, Ad Harrisharg, Abe-19th day if
October, in the year of our Lord, 186S, and.in the;hty eighth year of ttr„inipptoo4otwe ot the 'United
States.

IpipAS, Sheriff.
aIMUntliOnia •

#l,llT llburll3 (Ito. X%/868:: 1!!!!!!!1

"MERE 13 NO SUCH WORD AS FAIL."

TARRANT'S COMrOTIND EXTRACT OF

CUBEBS AND COPAIBA.
This preparation isparticularly recqmmended

totitsMEDICALPROFESSION and thePUBLIC
fur the prompt and certain cure of DISEASES
OF THE BLADDER, KIDNEYS, URINARY
ORGANS, ETC.

Itmay be relied on as the best mode for the
administration of these remedies in the large
claim of diseases of both sexes, to which they
are applicable. It never interferes with the
digestion, and by itsconcentration, the dose is
much reduced.

N. 8.--Parchasers are advised to ask for
TARRANT'S COMPOUND. EXTRACT OF CU-
BENS AND COPAIBA, and take nothing else,
as imitations and worthless preparations, under
guiner names, are in themarket. Price $1 00.

Rent by express on receipt of price. Manufac-
tured onlyby TARRANT& CO., No. 278Green-
wich street, cornerof Warrensteeet, NewYork,
and for saleby Druggist' generally. oct22-dly

$25 REWARD.
rrHE above reward will be paid for returning
I my Watch, which was lost this morning at

the depot. It is a double cased Watch, mark-
ed in German text (M) on the case.

Any one leaving the above Watch at the
'United States Hotel will receive the reward.

HENRY E. MAYNADIER,
oct22 d3lO Capt. 11. S. Army.

ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES.
URSUANT to an order of the Court ofF Quarter Sessions of Dauphin county, notice

is hereby given to the C,ommitsioners of said
county, and to the ptoperty holders along the
line of Cumberland street, from Seventh street
to Eighth street, and Verbeke street, from
Fulton street to Seventh street, in the city of
Harrisburg, that:upon the petition of the
Blayor of saidcity, the Court has appointed six
viewers to WEBS the damages caused by the
opening of said streets, and that they will pro-
ceed to assess said damages on Saturday the
31st day of October, inst., at 20 o'clock, A. x.,
at which time alt parties interested may appear
upon,the ground, if they thinkproper.

JOEIN W.-TROWN,
oct22 10t City Solicitor.'

LYK ENS VALLEY RAILROAD
AND COAL COMPANY,

A MEETING of the stockholders of the Ly-
£l. kens Valley Railroad and Coal Company
will beheld at the office of Edward Grata,Esq.,
No. 4Bouth Seventh street, Philadelphia, on
Thursday, the 12thof November next, atlo s.

for the purpose of amending the By Laws
and disposing of unissued stock of thecompany.
By order of the Board,
0rt,22-d3t GEO. E. HOFFMAN, President.
LYKENS VALLEYCOAL COMFY.
A MEETING of the stockholders of the Ly-
Li. kens Valley Coal Company will be held
at the office of Edward Gratz, F4q., No. 4
South Seventh street, Philadelphia, on. Thurs-
day, the 12th of November heat, at 114 A. X ,

for the purpose of amending the By Laws. By
order of the Board,
oct22-d3t GEO. E. HOFFMAN, President

QTFAYED or Stolen from the sabsciber, a
Light Red NW, white face and about 12 or

14 years old. On return or information of
said cow, the Srder will be liberally rewarded
by TECOMAS NICHOLSON,
Corner of Dewberry alley and Chestnut stseet,

Harrisburg. oct22-dBt

LARGE Quantities of Ornamental andShade
Trees at reduced prices, if orders are sent

in immediately to theKeystone Farm.
There could not be a more favorable fall for

the planting of Shade Trees than the present.
For accommodation we will superintend the
planting ifin the Immediate neighborhood—-
if orders are sent in at once. J. MISR.

oct2l ' -

SMOKING TOBACCO.
ASIWYKENica, genuine.

sept24 WM. DOaKi .Tl4, 11

PUBLIC SALE.

THE SUBSCRIBER off ers at public sale, on
hnrsday, the 19thday of November, A. D.

1863, the following described real estate, situate
in Londonderry township, Lebanon county,
Pa.,about one and a half miles north of the
Lebanon Valleyrailroad: Consisting cf a mes-
snags and tractof landof ONE HUNDRED AND
EIGHTY-THREE ACRES. The improvements
are a large TWO STORY BRICK DWELLING
HOUSE, a large BANK BARN and WAGON
SHED, and othernecessaryout-bnildings. There
is a fine Orchard of young fruit trees on the
farm. Said premises are under goodfences; the
greater part are new post and rail fences. It Is
well supplied with running water in the fields,
and in the barn yard.

About thirty- tive acres are excellent timber
hind, the greater part being Chestnut timber.

Thewhole, or as many acres thereof as may
snit the purchaser, will be sold.

Sale to comment*at 10 o'clock A. a. on said
day.

For further particulars apply to the Embed:-
ber, on the premises.

oct.-233.1t-wts FELIX LANDIS.

THE GUM PECTORALS
CONTAlNOoltafoot, Horehound, Ipecac, 1.

anha, Sonega and Squill, (the most rar
We expectorant known,) are the chief &Alive
constituents, so blended with Gum AraY,e and
Sugar that each lozenge contains a m'Ad and
very pleasant dose. Are very useful 'te soothe
a cough, allay tickling in the throat,' tore lieve
hoarseness, catarrh, sore throat, dre. Prepared
and sold by S. A. KLINK:ET, & BRO.,

oct6 Apothecaries, R arrb3barg, Pa.

NEW MACKSEREL
IN LARGE and small packages, just received

and for isle low.
sept24 WM DOCK, Ja., & Co.

WILD BW..
liricheneea

Exeeleior Beef,
Just received h
an2l Nva.. liouli, Jr., & Co

DIR.J.C: HOY ER,
DENTIST.

OFFICE, corner of Market street and Market
Square. septL2 Sw.

GRAPE VINES I GRAPE VINES!
A LL the good mietics offered at the most
I'l reasonable prices.

Oet2l Keystone Nursery, Karrisboss.

11


